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CONTRIBUTIONS TO

THE MINERALOGY OF NOVA

SCOTIA.

BY

PROFESSOR now,

D.C.L.,

UNIVEItSlTY OK KING's COLI.KCJE, WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA.

III. Borates

and other Minerals

in

Anhydrite and Gypsum.

gILfCOnOROCALCITE,

a New Mineral.— In former papers
out the existence of two distinct borates in
the gypsum of this vicinity, viz. natroborocalcite* and eryptomorpliitef, both hydrated borates of calcium and sodium
the
latter exclusively, the former occasionally, associated witli glauber
salt
and have adverted to the jjossibility of their being sometimes found together in intimate connexion with the latter J.
The very large (juantity of quarried "plaster" (as lioth anhydrite
and gy|)sum are called hen;) to be seen at Windsor, not less than
101,000 tons having been cleared in twenty-one months from
this port, of which the greater part has been shipped from its
own wharves, affords abundant material for the study of its varieties and the minerals thev contain.
A short time ago I observed natroborocalcite in jilaster from two quarries distant from
its original locality and from each other, but in the same district,
as will be described further on,
and also a mineral, evidently
different, which proved to be an addition to the short list of
I

have

j)()i!ite(l

—

—

—

natural borates, and to the

The mineral

still

shorter

list

of silicated borates.
the

exhibits very ditferent degrees of hardness

;

hardest specimens are found in anhydrite, the softest in gypsum,
both matrices occurring in the same deposit.
The hard mineral
is in white, rounded, often egg-shaped nodules, brittle, and of
nearly even and smooth fracture, which is well shown in the
broken masses giving almost flat surfaces continuous with those
• Sillinian's Journal, September 1857 ; and Eiliub. Nevr Phil. Jonrn.
Julv 1H57.
t Loc. cit. 1861.
i Chemical News, 186/.

—
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of the anhytlritc in winch they are iinbcddetl ; these surfaces
The nodules are generally about the size of filberts or
are dull.
pigeons' ep^gs, but occasionally larger ; the largest specimen I
have is a fragment about 2 inches in diameter they 8()metinu!S
show, when detached, a subvitreous lustre on the exterior. The
mineral is translucent in thin fragments ; under the microscope
:

powder is seen to be perfectly transparent and crystalline;
The
the form, to judge from the cleavage, is possibly rhombic.
Before
greatest hardness is about 3*5 ; specific gravity 2'55.
the blowpipe, the hardest fragments decrepitate strongly, and all
fuse readily to a clear colourless b(!ad, making the inner flame
green, deep green when the mineral has lain some time in water.
Fragments fuse even in the flame of a lamp to a colourless
blel)by glass, which, when further heated before the blowpipe,
The transfroths considerably, and finally becomes (juite clear.
parent bead can be rendered opake by sudden insertion in, and
n.'inoval from, the oxidizing flame, probably from the formation
of bubbles of boracic acid which cannot escape till the mass gets
further heated ; for on re-fusion the bead becomes clear again,
and remains so on prolonged heating. These reactions distinguish the mineral from natroborocalcite, which colours the flame
yellow at first, {vnd fuses readily to a clear colourless bead, which
can also be rendered opake by the method just given, but which
on prolonged fusion becomes so reduced in bulk as to leave the
wire-loop nearly empty ; the flame meanwhile becomes decidedly
greenish yellow.
In the former case the presence of silica is no
doubt the cause of the permanent transparency. A minute
quantity of either mineral with a drop of dilute hydrochloric
acid gives the boracic-acid test with turmeric paper most readily.
The new mineral before ignition gelatinizes perfectly in two or
three minutes when its powder is stirred with cold hydrochloric
after ignition also, when left in contact merely for some
acid,
In a closed tube it decrepitates and gives much water.
time.
In the following analyses the results under I. were from a nodule
in anhydrite; those under II. from several fragments, some of
which were perfectly dull and opake, while others were lustrous
The absence of soda was proved by
in parts of the exterior.
testing after removal of boracic and silicic acids by heating with
fluor and sulphuric acid ; the boracic acid was estimated by
deficiency after gravimetrical determination of the other constituents in the regular way.
Analysis of the air-dried hard mineral
gave
its

—

:
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Of the various modcsi in wliicli the coiistitiuMits of the mineral
may be arranged, I prefer the followinj;, and therefore, using
thu notation employed in mineralogy, propose the formida

2CaOSiO'^ + ^(Ca0 2H03,

II())

+ 1U)',

.'UIO

new mineral to whieh 1 give the name silieoboroehuscu as eompanion to that of natrohoroealeite, the es-

as that of the
caleite,

Ix.-twecn minerals foniul in the same
pniscntly apjjear, in the same matrix,

sential eheniieal ditfi renee

region,

and

(!ven, as will

oeeasionally being elearly indicated by these appellations: the

formula of the

latter,

aeeording to

written so as to inelude

Na0 2IK)', 101IO4-2(CaO
For

eom

NaO 2B0S

found
()IIO

results, wlien

150', 110)

re-

is

+ J50-S

3110.

add the formula of cryptomorpliite

>arison's sake, 1

(the other borate

my own

some grouping seen above,

in gy|)suin here), also rewritten,

+ 3(CaO 21J0^ HO) + UO^

3110,

80 that relations ean be traecd between these geologieally allied

minerals.

The eonstituents of silicoborocaleite are those of datholite,
the only other known liydrated silieated borate of calcium, for
whieh Berzelius gave the formula

CaOBO'' + Ca0 2Si02+IIO,
an expression exhibiting pioportions very unlik(! tliose shown
In datholite, as in all siliabove to exist in the new mineral.
eated borates, the boracie aeid is sometimes held to be basic*.
On this view, excluding water,
In datholite the ratio of
In silicoborocaleite

The

ratio of the

former 2

:

same

O

in

SiO^

to that in the bases is

to that in all the

3, in the latter

2:12;

4

:

4:19

„

„

„

constituents

is

in the

the relations thus brought out

in silicoborocaleite are so uidike those in any known compound,
that silica cannot be the only acid present.
The fornmla I have
proposed contains two of Wollastonite, two of normal hydrated

While datholite and
and physically different
on com])aring the ordinary crystallized specimens of the former
with tlie nodules of the latter above described, there is a remarkable resi^mblance between these and the excei)tional state in
which Whitney found datholite in a greenish magnesian silicate
near Lake Superior.
1 refer to the perfectly white and opake nodules looking like the finest marble, or some kinds of Wedgewood
biborate of calcium, and one of Sassolin.

silicoborocaleite are quantitatively unlike

* Dana's

'

Miaerulo{i;;y,'

4th

edit., vol.

i.

p.

207, and vol.

ii,

p.

3J5.

:
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ware*. In the case of
alt)ioii<;h it is

best

i»nm(uliately,

it

examined
hol(lini<;

of

silicolxirocalcite the crystals

known

nodules

in

does sometimes

a s|)eeiiiien ot'anliydrite

some two-

may

inde(!d, as will be

a|)i)ear crystalline.

h(!

found,

mentioned
I

ean^fully

and one of gypsum, not earthy,

the mineral, and detected

silica, |)erhaj)s

;

5

in

both a very small amoiuit

or three-tenths per cent.

The small (piantity of sulphuric acid recorded in the foregoing
analyses arises Irom the j)res( iice of a little selenite, which is
very frequently most intinuitely associated with the iu;w mineral.
In the hard form in anhydrite tiiin bands of selenite are often
seen running through the nodules, which sometimes split so as
to leave a plate of it on the exposed surface.
In gypsum the
nodules are sometimes distinctly baiuled with alternations of the
two minerals, and an; often (pute eellidar, walls of selenite standing up between cavities retaining nu)re or less borate.
The sele-

sometimes carries Arragonite ami this or caleite is occasionobserved on the surface of the auhydritie mauix.
Natroborocaleite occurs rather abumlaully in an earthy gypsum holding the soft silicated boniti-, the minerals being independent
nodules
and very well-mai'ked coralloidal Arragonite or tlos
ferri is occasionally found in cavities along with the borate in
gypsum this newly observed tact is in; cresting, as it was in
gypsum of Arragon that Arragonite was first foundt. The
locality to which the preceding description refers is Hrookville, a property about three miles south of the Clifton (puu'ry,
close to Windsor, where uatroborocaleite was first observed.
Brookville is on the southern edge of the deposits of jilaster
in this neighbourhood, and Clifton on the not tliern
the de|)osits extend east for men! than forty miles
and I have fouiul
silicoborucalcite in a jjure-looking gypsum from a qiuirry on
their range at Newport, ab(jut six n.iles to the east of \\ indsor.
Here it does not s(.'em to be so abundant as at Brookville; and it differs somewhat in external character, since it
nite

;

ally

;

:

;

;

white flattened nodules of a (jlisteniiu) cri/s/tilline appearance, easily se{)arable with a knife into rather gritty partich^s

is in

it is closely asi^ociated with selenite.
I identified it by the
blowpipe- reactions and by qualitative analysis; the powder
stirred with cold hydrochloric acid gelatinized perfectly.
New lucuUties of NolrohurucalcUe. Both Brookville and Newport are new localities for this mineral, which has been mentioned as occurring at the former in the soft blue earthy gypseous matrix of the silicated borate ; it is much the more abundant of the two.
It is in its characteristic nodules sometimes

—

* Siipptomeuts to

Dana's

and May 18G1.
t Nicol's Mineralogy,'
'

p.

'

Miueralogv,' Silliiuan's Journal,

2y6.

Mav

l8(i(t

6
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fjenc rally (joiisisling of silky wliite fibrous

due cabinet spewhite gypsum, in selenite,
and in tibrons gypsum sometimes it has on its surface crystals
At New|)ort it appears to be much U:sn
of ealeite or Arragonite.
abundant than at Hrookville, and tu occur in white gypsum only.
At both these places the mineral is imbedded in tin; matrix in
solitary nodules
in one case I observed a nodide in a cavity
whose base was lined with crystals of selenitc, among which it
was implanted. The nodules lately found, especially at Newport, are not always visibly crystalline, and are generally, even
when silky librous, nnieh harder in the interior than on the outCartful analysis,
side, the diHi;rence being about as 3 to 1.
however, shows them to contain water, lime, boracic acid, and
soda, the Iatt(!r l)i'ing unmistak(;ably found in essential (piantity
after removal of boracic and silicic acids by heating with Huor
and sulphuric acid: t!ie crystalline form was seen under the microscope to be distinctly prismatic.
Hence there ia no doubt of
the mineral being natrol)orocalcite.
As regards the composition of this mineral, I gave at a former
j)ag(! a modification of the formula originally proposed by myself,
crystals; these form with the dull blue matrix

cimens.

It

is

louml also

in coiiiinon

;

;

which, as at

first

given, was

NaO 2BOV2CaO, 3B03+ 15H0.
This was proved by Dr. Kraut (Chemical News, February 22,
18(57) to e\|)ress most correctly the results of the best analyses
of the mineral by different chemists, but was objected to by Dr.
Lunge {loc. cit.), who j)referred the formula

2(NaO
The concordance

2 HO'^)

+ 5(CaO,

2B0'^)

+

12 aq.

of the analytical percentages with those calcu-

lated from these two expressions

Lunge.

is

as follows

:
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IJcsidrs, water
trntrd by, NuCI, XiiS()», and CIlSO^ &c. [viV-].
liiis !i decoiiiposiiij; action on the mineral."
,\h rcfrardn pnrity,
I formerly found only a trace of ehlorine in addition to the .MtiO

ami SO''* above named, and if any essential constituent had been
washed out it shoidd have been the soda; but my ri'sults certaiidy show no <;reat deticiency of this.
Uespectin;;: the whole
constituents, on comparin;; tin; statement above ;j;iven of the
theoretical and actual percentajic s, I sec no reason to abandon
my formula for natroborocaleite for that newly |)ropose(l.
l'robal)ly this mineral will l)e found elsewhere in this district
and in other parts of the province where plaster ai)onnds
indeed, from the descri|)tion of a ((uarryman, I have little doubt
of its iiavin<j; been seen i.i another locality, unless the mineral
;

described to me as "a stufl' softer than i»last(!r, about tlu; si/.e of
ejjjfis, comiuf; clear out of the plaster and snu-llinjj; like sidphur
or the stones of a <;rist-mill," should |)rovc to be Ilayesnu', a

hydrated borate of linu; sometimes confounded with natroborowhich has not vet been found here, and which is described by Dana as havinj; a jxculiar odour
I have not perceived
any odour in natroborocaleite. The other borates may of course
be also expected in new localities; I have failed to iind them in
plaster broujj;ht to Windsor from several (juarries.

caleite!,

:

liorates
anhj/drilc.

and other

iniiirra/s, os

— Of course,

chdradvriznii) the (jypsinn

mid

in addition to the interest attaehin;^ to a

new mendjer of the snndl cla.ss of mineral borates, and to the
only known qualitative analoi^ne of datholite, silicuborocaleite
has that bclonj^inu; to the first form in which combined silita has
been found in the enormous deposits of sulphate of calcium here.
It thus furnishes an addition toourmeansof learnin<r the history
of these rocks which arc beinjr shown to exhibit interesting analogies with similar formations elsewhere.
I have thrown into a
condensed tabular form the chief facts at present known with
regard to the mineral contents of the plaster rocks in question,
thus

:

'N:xtrol)orocnlcite,cryi»totnnri)hitt',siIic<)l)()rocalciti", j^laubor-siilt.coinnion salt.

Gypsum,
containing

Hants County,

Nova
Inis

Scotiii,

dep{)sits

and

nuule up of

<r()iiiti',

ciilcite,

pikI

sclrnite as

nccossoiv minerals, and also, to l)t' fotiiid
on analysis, raibonatrs, partly of uia<;iiosia, and protoxide of iron, clay, and a
very small qnantity of silica.
Silicohorocalcitt', sflenito,

Anhydrite,
containing

Arni-

flistinct

and Arnii^onitc,

or calcitc as accessory minerals, and al.so,
to l)e found on analysis, carbonates,
])artly of magnesia, and a very little
silica.

The

detection of glaubcr-salt with the borates, and of chloride

H
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ofsodiimi^ ill jry|HHiii of Windsor,
tween it and siinilur rocUs ('(iiitaininu;

iiniiknl a iTsciiibliuirc be-

kI'>'>''*'>' »»<1 coinnion salt
Spain Hic, and, as I'-^ards horaeic acid, witli Home in (iei*inany containing boiacite and Sta^<sf'll^tllitu.
Now the nodnlcH
of silicated Ixuate in anhydrite and in jjypsutn of Hrookville,
both rocks containing a litth* uihea, and in ^ypsnin of Xewport,
briiif; thest; into thi; same chiss, so far as siheu is concerned, with
Hoine gypsums (originally belonging to sccondaiy strata) in the
Hart/, whidi, according to Fropolli, contain iiodiileH of silicate
of magnesia, and with thos(! of Moiifmartre near I'aris, which
Further analogy behold solul)le silica, or Hints and clieitttween these and other sulphatc-of-caleiuin deposits '\a shown in
the fact, which I have lately learned, that nearly every specimen
of gypsum and anhydrite here yielding borati's contains carbonates in notal)le but as yet unascertained amount, consisting to
8oinc extent of magnesia (of which traces appear in the borates as
Been in my analyses), as well as in the detection now announced
of Arragonitc in cavities in gypsum, and of crusts of this niinerul
or calcite on the sinfiices of gy|)suiii and anhydrite, and also
sometinuvs on the niitroboroealeite and silieoborate in the former,
and close to and underlying the silicoboroealeilc of the latter.
These miiK ral contents and the numerous brine-springs of the
gy])siferous districts here point to sea-water as the parent of tlu;
gypsum; Imt, as 1 ubserved in a former paper (IH(JI) referreil
to aljove, ordinary sea-water would not furnish borac.'ic acid.
This acid, however, I afterwards found in a brine-sjiring issuing
in a gy|)siferous district liere|, ami it has been met with in tin;
waters of Aaelieu and Wiesbaden, and by Hunt in all the alkaline waters of Canada (Ontario and Ciueiiic) examined for it, and
in certain neutral waters of the same country §.
These last
waters arise from Lower Silurian rocks
anil all those luimed as
containing boracic acid may resemble I'aheozoic sea-water rather
than our own.
An origin for the boracic acid in the borates
has also been sought by myself in volcanic waters containing
sulphuric acid, siivli as Dr. Dawson considers to have produced
the gyjisums here l)y action on the deposits of carbonate of
lime; but when we have it combiii(;(l with silica and we consider
the other contents of the rocks in question, sea-water certainly
seems rather to be indicated.
However we may derive gyjisiiin
directly by either of these methods, or by others^j, it is said
* Lnc. cil. 1S67-()1.
t Hunt, Sillinijin's Journal, November 185!^ pp. 3G6, 367.
X Trans. Nova Scotia Institute, 1865.

in

;

||

§

(ieolofiy of

Canada,

p. 5()().

1H57.
Si'e Hunt's elaborate paper " On tlie Formation of
*fl
Sillimau's Journal, September and November 1859.
II

Lnc.

cit.

Gypsum, &c."
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Trot.

sometimes

on thv Mincratoi/ij nf \nvit Smtut.

to originate indirectly

of water. Here

\vc iiiiint rcmtiiiln

gypsum from

Hiipposi'd orifriii of

dilUculty lUiHolved

of
it

lime"*;

itiid

r,

ol'

the

from imliydrifc l»y iih^iorptioii
as N'nii Cotta says, that " tlio
aiiliydiiti"

orij;iiial «leposit

this roek \\v

hyth'ated mineriils, nannly

U

h-avts tlie gn-atcr

of anhydrous sulphatr

have hrre eontainmg iml)«ihh"d
m'Ii iiitc

and

sdicolttirocalcitr.

in

The

roumh'd noihdrs, nniy ha\e Ix en re(hie»'d to that
form before being mehuhcl but the anguhir, liistrctus, and trans-

hitter heiiig in

;

parent erystals of srhiiitc eaniiot liave l)ecn subject to action
ea|)abh' of so anVetiiiir u body oriu'inally aiigidar as to rcmh-r it
a pcbbh'.
Tlir nodules of hard sdieoljorocah-itc are imlx'chhtl (so
far as I observed
ami I examined the accessible parts of some
.'iOO tons of (piarried roek pilrd ni a low heap for shipment, and

—

ulso

saw the mineral

exclusively in

in sifn)

gypsum

cxchisively in anhychite, the soft

is an intermediate degree of hardness in the mineral found in a matrix eom|)osed of both these
rocks.
might lienee conclude that the soft results from the
iuird borate in eonsecjueiu'e of physical changes accomj)auyin:;
the passage of anhydrite into gypsum
this is not impossibh, in
;

there

We

:

some cases; but the gypsum hohlingthe

soft borate moibunnot only so much less pure a roek than the aiiliydrit.holding the hard ixxb cs that it could iiot have arisen by inert

dantly

is

absorption of water, out there are frequently imljedded iii it
8e])arate ue
'es of iiatioborocaleite, which 1 have never seen in
anhydrite.
As regards the passing of anhydrite into gypsum,
what proofs are there of its «'ver oecurring'f Here we see alternations of these rocks below the surface
at \\ indsor, tor exam'

:

from 2 to 10 feet thick
and some 50 feet long, lie in the midst of gypsum
brought to view by (piarrying.
lu other jihuTs there hit lofty
cliff's composed
largely of anhydi'ite on their siirfad^: at (ape

ple, large lenticular mitsses of anhydrite,

in the centre
il8

nil

of
ler
,ly
lull

Canseau, for instance, i am told by Professor Jjawson, the bluJf,
exposed to the wash of the ocean as well as the action of the
From a consideration of
atmosphere, is anhydrite, not gypsum.
these ciicumstances, it appears to me that in sedimentary njcks
even, where gyjisum might be derived from anhydrite, but the
converse is not probable, these minerals must sometimes have an
In the ])resent case I think it must be so,
independent origin.
because of the exclusive occurreree of the hard nodules of silicoborocaleite in anhydrite, and from the absence of iiatroborocaleite
from this rock, while it occurs abundantly in the impure gypsum holding the soft silieoborocalcite vvi*h selenite. However
these rocks and their borates may have originated, it is clear
that as deposits they were contemporaneous.
*
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it seems difficult to account for its production, unless it may
have been formed by acid vapours and scattered over the bed of
the sea.
Dr. Dawson does not think the existence of salt proves
anytliinj5 as to the origin of the gypsum, as, under any probable
hypothesis, the rock must have been fornu'd in the sea, and, as
the m iris and sandstones seem to indicate, in limited and pro-

bablv shallow basins.
In speaking of ordinary sea-water not containing the boracic
acid f )und in the borates in plaster here, I might have referred
to

tlie

Pacific

interesting discovery of the acid in limited portions of the

Ocean on the coast of

California, considered

Veati:h to be due to volcanic action *.

tected boracic acid in sea- water

cannot say, as

and

in

by Mr.

Rammelsberg has
sea-weed

;

de-

but where,

I

have not access to his paper.
To the nine 'als found in gypsum, Dr. Dawson says, "I may add
peroxide of iron and bituminous and carbonaceous matters." As
regards the former, I should certainly have stated that it no doubt
exists, and is the cause of the pink and red tints often observed,
especially in fibrous gypsum.
At one quarry, at Wentworth,
Hants county, there is found a deep-red crystalline gypsum.
With reference to the bituminous matters, I on one occasion
analyzed a nearly black gypsum from near AValton, Hants
1

county, with the following results

Gypsum

:

........

Anhydrite
Bituminous matter
Clay and sand
Carbonates of lime and magnesia,
with alumina and oxide of iron

80*45
2*84
1'53
7*94
7*23

.

iomjo
Interesting additional facts are given by Dr.

mentions that

Dawson, who

Gay's River, Colchester county, a very singular bed of gypsum exists containing pure quartz-sand, and
also that he has in his cabinet a speciinen of gypsum from Cape
Breton enclosing a crystal of mispickel.
With reference to the formation of gypsum from anhydrite,
Dr. Dawson has long susj)ected, from the unusually disturbed
condition of the beds near those of gypsum, that part of this
rock, at least, may have resulted from absorption of water by
at

anhydrite, or some similar process involving increase of bulk ; but,
owing to the obscurities caused by denudation and the unequal

gvpsum, he has not been able to satisfy himself
on the subject. The whole question as to how the beds of
anhydrite could have been formed he thinks well worthy of study.
erosion of the
fully

* Cheinic'iil News. vol.

iv. p.
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